
ARIUS GRAEFFEI AND ARWSARMIGER. VALID NAMESFOR TWO
COMMONSPECIES OF AUSTRALO-PAPUANFORK-TAILED CATFISHFS

(PISCES, ARHDAE)

by Patricia J. Kaiuua*

Summary

Kailoka, Patricia. |. (1983) Ariua WfWand Ariux orwiwr: valid names £01 two common
Australo-Papu^.n fork-tailed callishes (Pisces. Ariidae). Truns. R. Sck. S. Aim. I07(V),

187-196. 30 November. 1983.

At QtS fsruSffai Kner & Steindachner 1866 is a senior synonym of Anus attstmUs Gttnther
1867 and AJ'UiS urntigcr De Vis 1S84 is a senior synonym of Arius .stirlingt Ogilby 1898.

Diagnostic descriptions and distributions of A. xracffei and A. unnit;?r are presented, 'laylor*

(1964) conclusions that A. auxtralh\ A. stirVmpi and A Irpittsprs represent one species ate
not supported.

Klv Woki>s: Northern Australia, Papua, fork-tailed calfishes, Ariidae.

introduction

Although fork-tat'ed catfishes are abundant
in Ihc rivers, estuaries and muddy coastal

waters of northern Australia ami New Guinea,

the mxonomy of this fauna is poorly under-
stood. The need for u serious study of the

family is reflected in the history of the species

listings for Australia; only 8 species are

common to the listings of McCulloeh (1929

—

loial of 12 species), Munro (1957 —II

species) and Whillcy (1964 —13 species).

My studies over (he past few years have
revealed the existence of eighteen valid species

in Australia: six of them arc undescrihed.

and Ihc nomenclature of the described species

is contused. I he present paper seeks to unravel
the confusion surrounding two common species

and lo redefine those species by a new com-
bination of characters,

In his study of the Fishes of Arnhcm Land.
Taylor (1964) suggested that Arius austraU\

Cumber 1S67. A. teptaspis (Bleekcr 1862) and
A, .Stirling Ogilby 1&5S may represent only
population divergence within one species. Lake
& Midgley (1970), Lake (1971) and Pollard

(1974, 1980) followed Taylor and considered
A Ivptaspis (Bleekcr) a single widely-dis-
persed Australo-papuan catfish (although
lake cautions that a detailed study of large

numbers of varying sizes of catfish over the
whole range of their distribution is needed to
settle the matter).

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide,
G.PO. Box 498. Adelaide. S. Ausl. 5001.

Via

i

trials ami Methods

In this study, I have endeavoured to

examine specimens from the recorded range of
each species.

The specimens reported here are located in

the following collections; American Museum
of Natural History (AMNH); Australian
Museum, Sydney (AMS); British Museum
(Natural History') (BMNH); CSJRODivision
of Fisheries (CS1RO); Macleay Museum,
University of Sydney (MMUS); Museum
National d'Histoirc Naturelle, Paris (MNHN);
Naturhisionsches Museum. Vienna (NMW);
Queensland Museum (QM); Rijksmuscum van
Nuiuurlijkc Historic, Leiden (RMNII); South
Australian Museum (SAM): Western Aus-
tralian Museum (WAM).

Measurements were made from the lelt side

of the body with needle-point calipers to the

nearest 0.1 mm, but in the case of very large

fishes, standard lengths (SL'i were obtained
by use of a mm-graduated ruler. The methods
of measurement and counting follow Hubhs
and I.agler (1958) with the following addi-
tions: width of the maxillary tooth band

—

broadest width measured across curve of the
tooth band; length of the maxillary tooth
band— longest distance of band, usually across
each lateral arm; "interdorsar fin space

—

distance between insertion point of iast dorsal
fin ray and anterior of the adipose fin: leneth
of occipital process —from base of the bone
where it meets the dorsomedian head groove
to its most posterior point where it meets the
prcdorsal plate; breadth of occipital process

—

widest distance at base of the process where
it meets the main body of the bead shiefd:
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maxillary barhel length —distance fft)$\ m>cr
tiviu point n| the barbel (0 its tip. free Yale
bral count —total number pf vertebrae from
the lirsl unfused vertebra behind the Weherian
Appatatus to ilio last vertebra at ihe (ail ba-t

UiroMvIe included), made Irom x-rays.

Counts, using a needle probe, were made ot

Ihe dorsal, anal and pectoral fin elemenls and
of tljL- yt\\ rakers

Results

I lind that A. xnwltei. A IfpfQffffa and A
iinniiU'r ;tre ;»ll valid species, tiutherrnorc. Ihe

names Auu\ an,\tru!t\ Gunther 1867 ,-inil t

mrmit Castelnau IK7K are junior subjective

synonyms at A, en/r'flc/ KflHfcf & Sleindachm r

1866; (he name A tins stirlinw Oeilby I SVS rs

a junior subjective svuonvm of A. unuiw*
L)e Vis 1SK4.

Taylor (1964) identified 12 ariid specimens
from Oenpelli as A. ausirulis, one Irom Roper
River him.\ J 4 from hast Alliyalor River as A
fcpt(t\pi\. Me lacked A. \frrlini:i specimens.
Irom information I supplied on disttiH-uishiny,

characters, Janet Oomon (U.S. National

Museum) examined Taylor's specimens and
reported that the 12 Oenpelli specimens idenh

tied as A. uituntlis- are A, leptu*pis Blocker,

anil that the Rope* River and Hast Alligator

River specimens identified as A. tvptuspis arc

BJ1 undesctibed Alius (Avin\ sp I \ found in

freshwater from the Ropei River westward to

ihe Or*! kiver (W,A->. Taylor's figures (pp.
74. 80. 82) and species analysis arc therefore

not of A, tutstm/is { ^ruc(lt'i) (sec Table I

and figure 2 tor comparison). VVhal Lake.

Midyley and Pollard have called A U*pta\pi\

therefore, could have been either A. yfwfftii
A, h<pta$ph\ Anus sp. I or A. armiw Pollard

lias reproduced Taylor's figure of ,4 Icpinspts

M98U: 89). Grant fl (>78) consistently ful

towcj Munro f IV>57) and used AVmn/vik t/u\

troliy.

Atius K'ttu-fh'l Kner $ Steindacbner 1806

LUiS 1. 2: Tables 1. 2.

•*Uitt\ 'intt-ffti Kiici & Sieiudacluicf Ilt6fi: 38.1. Jij.\

12 (Samoa locality doubtful, probahtv
northern Anstialia

)

AytHK tin\ttith\ Giimhcr I Kh?
; 103. liy. ( \s|i

Island, Munier Rivw, N.S.W. >

Ar'uis (//( thii Casiebum 1878. 236 tMoiclon Uay,
(Juei.'MsIand i

MttWfitfl t'.ut'nithif: lloloivpe of A. yroi'lhi

NMVV 67 1x2, unknown locality, 1S7 nun St
,

Iwu syiitypes ol A. <un-trulis HMNHIH66.Z 13:4,
Ash Uand, Ilunler R' N.S.W.. no dale. Seoil,

275 mmSI and HMNM1X66 6.PL7 --.am*. -data.
SftO mm SI »ytilVjte of .1. tunhii: MNtlN
K/W, Monaon Uav. QM, no dale. Curtis. 144
mmSI . and -(6 additional specimens irom llie fol

lowing Iwe.tuuns V S U
. , 6, c latcncc R.. 2 4*2 356

mmSL. V MMt'S L.I5L Richmond R.. 197 2U?
mmSI

;
QUI: 4, QM I.I2UUI. |/U<>, I 983?, IAH6

Britfhunc R.. 177 27* mm SL; ;\ QM 1.167*4.
1.16740, Hosnc R„ 117 and 2 l

>7 [ftp* SI, 1. OM
LN606, Dawson R., 171 mmS|

| I, Chapman !<•*

?16 mm SL; I. OM 1.12758. PHtttfeltt R. neai
Mn.xweltlon. 340 mmSI.; A1 ./,- 6. lalsiru ^ LO^tfi
Ihnrv s Uilluhoiu', PX iZ

1

* mni SI: ^, puts Rj
S3 ?J0 mmSI.: 'I./L: I. SAM T.4242. Old R..

93 rnm SI: 3, AMNHunref. . kim* R„ 74 I IK
mmSL: I. WAMl».2S5v7 on?, Fii/rov R, ??*!
mmSI ; ^ MVINH utne-i., Yeuda Creek. SftMtJ
Dun SL; I. WAMl

, ,228'/6 (M)l. Dumpier 35M mm
SI: 4, AMS MS217 006. MaiHand R.. 77-vSS
mm St : I WAM P SK07 UOl. Lorieseuc R.
576 rum Si; 2, AMNH inncy,, Ashbiirlon K.
H5 ;Hid 2*>2 mmSL; A'cu- (Utitwu: I, I tin. Ciull ut

Papua, KJ9 mmSL; 2, KMNH unrey., Jamoei
UK*. 2HJ and 333 mmSL.

Dciinttiiiti: Ibe combinnlion ol : raker-likc pro-

cesses present ot\ the back of all i^ill arcbev,

palaial tceih villif'orm and in transverse scries

ot four oval patclies. pa la (me patches larper

iban vomerine patches: maxillary barbels nevei

rcachini? further than opposite biise at ilt^rsal

(in spine free veitehrae 4i -4N.

Di'uripiitin (based on 50 spccmicns): DA.l.
A. 15-19 (mean I7.4J; P.LIO-II- (iR (lirs!

arch) 17 22, mean l») (total) o\' which 6 -S

on upper limb: (iR (lasl arch) 16-22. menu
1<>.I ttotah; ('. primal y rays 7 I K: V.U:

numbi'r of free vertebrae 45-4S.

Body lobust. cloneale f I xg, I. Table I. 2>;

anterior prolile straight, moderately steep, ele-

vated sli^'hlly before dorsal tin
J

month usaik'

rately broaif and slightly curved, its widih 2.1

2,7 tinean 2.4) in head length; snoul sharpK
rounded, moderaiely tleshy upper lip cstcudme
beyond mouth cape, teeth usually concealed

when moulh closed: shallow grofeViJ may be

prevent on snout between nv>strils; hind nostriK

ovate-elfiplical. anlciior llap just conecaluu*

openinj!; eye ovate, dorso-laleral, I'mc of orbil

and positioned !—\ an e>c diamcicr bcfoie

tnid-lenglh i»t head. Jaw teeth m atehed cuivcd

(muds, vilhlorm: line ami sharp, depressibh'

and in m^ny [6-Q\ irregular series; length ol

maxillary tooth band 5.2-9i2 fmcun 7.1 ) in its

lucadth: cdetdtilous space separates each side

of mandibulary tooth band, hour piiiches ol"

sniidi, line, sharp Tceih on palate arranged

transversely : vonicrinc patches ovule {) r

founded, sepaiaicd at miilline, ooticcabtv

sirudler lhan oulcr i>val palatine patches; with

age vomerine and pakm'ite patches often fuse
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into one unit on one or hoih sides of palaic

or all four may coalesce to form single broad
patch; two narrow smooth-edged longitudinal

skin Maps well back on smooth palate.

Head shield (Fig. 2) finely and somewhat
sharply granulated, granules arranged in series

along each side o\' dorsomedian head groove,

radiating outwards and over occipital process

Tahi h 1. Relative hotly proportions of Arius eraefTei and Arius 'stirlingi.

Character ranee

inns grueflci

Taylor's
mean A , auslralis

Arias itrmiger

ranee mean

head in SL 50 3.0-3.8 3.4 3.0-3.5 30 3.2 4.0 3J
eye 1 . in head 1

.

50 3.7-8.4 6.1 7.6-10.1 30 5.9-9.9 7.4
eye 1. in snout !. so 1.4-3 .2 2.3 30 1.9-3.6 2.7
eye in bony intcr-

oihital width 48 1.1-3.0 2.1 28 1.6-3 3 2.3
oecip. process width

En process length 41 1.0-2.1 1.4 2T? ill a l.s

D. spine in hcl. 1. 47 I.IJ-2,2 1.6 2.0-2,4 25 1.0-1.4 1.2
1*. spine in hd. 1. 46 1.0-2.0 u 1.9-2.2 26 1.2-1.7 1.4

adipose fin base in

EX fin base 50 1 .0-2.0 1.3 30 0,8 1 9 1,2

adipose fin base in

ioter dor sal space 50 2.4 5.9 3.4 2.6-3.3 30 2.0-5.1 3.0
caudal peduncle

depth in its length 50 1,6-2.6 2.0 29 1.5-2.4 1»
pi edorsal in SI • 50 2.4-2.8 2.6 2.5-2.7 30 2 6-3.0 2.8
interdental in SI. 50 3.1-4.1 3.6 3.1 4.2 30 3,3-4.1 3.8
longest barbel in SL 50 2.5-5.8 3.8 311 1.8 -3.3 2,5
head height in head

will Ih 4S 1. 1-1,7 1,4 30 1. 1-1.5 1.1

length mx tooth band
in its width 35 5.2-9.2 7.1 2f> 4.3-10 6 8.3

eye in SL 50 13,7-26, ft 20.2 10 20.1-33.3 26.2
moulh width in head 1. 27 2.1 2.7 2.4 15 2.0-2,3 2.1
bony inlerorb. width

in head length 4H 2.5-3.5 2.9 28 2.9-3.9 3.2
S.L. (mm

)

74.2-380.0 201 435 mm 74.0-285.0

TABLE 2. Percentage of standard length (SI,) for specimens of Arius gracfi'ci and A. armigei

A. graeffei A. xracfj,'! A. ansn-alis .4. curt is ii .4. irmi[>er A . arm'mer
ho 'otypc syntypes syntype syn types

C'haraciei n n

SL radfie (mm) 74-376 252 275 380 144 74-285 114 148
head length 46 26-34 32 29 32 3<t 28 25-31 27 28
eye diameter 46 4 7 5 4 4 6 28 3-5 4 4
P fin spine 1

.

42 1 5-23 20 19 19 IT 25 17-23 - 23
O lin spine 1. 43 14-24 17 17 17 20 2> 20 32 — —
adipose I'm base t. 46 5-11 8 8 r> 10 28 8 13 8 6
anaf lin base I. 46 11-16 12 t.l 14 13 28 1 8-22 20 20
dorsal fin Kise 1

.

46 9-13 10 10 12 12 28 10-13 1 1 1 1

inlerdorsal space 46 24-32 31 27 33 27 28 24 30 27 30
pr edorsal 1, 46 35-41 19 37 39 39 28 34-39 35 37
longest barbel 46 17-39 23 24 23 26 28 27-56 50 41
length occipital process .37 7-11 S S S 9 2S" 7-10 8 8
bony inlerorbital space 44 8—1-3 II 10 1 1 11 26 7-10 y 10
caudal peduncle depth 46 6-9 7 8 8 7 27 8-9 8 7

caudal peduncle length 46 13-18 is 15 14 15 27 13-19 17 16
snout 1. 46 9 13 13 10 11 1 I 28 8 12 9 10
bead height 45 14-19 14 16 19 16 28 14-20 15 14
head widih 45 19-28 22 22 2S 22 28 19-23 21 20
inle-rnoslnl distance 25 7-12 gr 9 10 8 17 6-15
I. longest anal fin ray 40 12-28 17 12 17 12 21 13-19 16 14
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Fig. 1. Lateral view of Arim graeffd, 193 mmSL. AMNHfield no. DR1969-94, 95: Hann R.. WA

1 ig. 2 Head view from above of Anus graefjei,

228 mmSL. SAM 4693, Clarence R., N.S.W.

from end of groove and laterally on head

shield radiating from centres of small groups;

inrerorbjtal Hat, granulated head shield begin-

ning above middle of eye; tlorsomedi'an head
groove narrow, straight -sided and moderately

deep, originating above or slightly behind

posterior margin of eye. terminating at base of

oceipital process. Sides oi head smooth or

slightly venu lose. Median keel of occipital

process not prominent, process roughly tri-

angular with straight sides. 1.0-2.1 (mean 1.4)

longer than wide, its slightly rounded end con-

tiguous with cresccntic granular predorsal

plate. In many specimens, noticeably those

obtained from rivers, thick skin obscures head
shield pattern. Humeral process rugose or with

granulated striae, triangular and acute, hori-

zontal or slightly oblique, extending one-third

of the distance along pectoral fin spine length

and ossified anteroventrally. Axillary pore

present. Barbels thick, slightly flattened: maxil-

lary barbels longest, extending at least to head
edge, usually lo above pectoral fin base or

midway along fin spine, in juveniles (less than

130 mmSL) ending below dorsal fin spine:

mandibulary barbels may reach pectoral fin

base; mental barbels teach about halfway

between eye and pectoral fin base.

Rakers of first gill arch half as long as gill

filaments; 1 2 20 (mean 16.7) short raker-like

processes along back of fmi gill arch, 15-2?

(mean 18.7) along back of second gill urch.

15-21 (mean 17.1) along back of third gill

arch. Fleshy pad present on back of upper
limb of each gill arch, that of second arch

best developed.

Spines of dorsal and pectoral lins moderately

thick with pattern of longitudinal striae, tips

with short filaments; anterior margin of each
spine rough with low denticles and 3-fi low

antrorse serrae towards tip; posterior margin
of dorsal spine smooth but low scrrae towards

tip in several specimens; posterior margin of

pectoral spine dentate with 12-19 regularly-

spaced stoul sharp serrac. Longest dorsal ray

2.5-3.5 times length of last ray. Adipose dorsal
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Art above middle of anal fin, its convex margin
smooth: anal fin margin concave posteriorly,

longest ray 2.4—3.3 times length of last ray.

Ventral fin shape variable: in males, base-

narrow, fin rays rarely reaching anal fin origin

—usually ending well before: in females, base

broad, fin rays frequently reaching 4th-6th

anal lin ray inner ( 5lh + 6th) elements ol

ventral fin becoming thickened and developing

a pad or hook with sexual matunly. Caudal

fin lobes moderate, pointed upper lobe slightly

longer lhan lower lobe.

Caudal peduncle moderately thick, depth

I .ii-2.fi (mean 2) in its length. Lateral line

almost .straight lo tail base where it curves

upward.

h'resh colour variable: dark brown, deep blue,

fawn or dark ochre above (sometimes with

irridesceneeh becoming yellowish, cream or

white o\) undersides, sometimes brown-stippled

over belly. Mnxillary barbels black or dark

brown, chin barbels either daik or pale; speci

mens from Victoria and Daly Rivers some-
times "piebald" —blotched black and white,

black patches even evtending into mouth and
over fins (e.g. Victoiia R. specimen AMS
1.20857-001. 305 mmSL). Fins uniform tan

or bluish, densely and finely stippled dark

fawn to black, undersides of pectoral and
venlral lins cream, base of anal (in unci last

few rays cream. Iris yellow. Peritoneum pale

but faintly stippled dusky. In preservative the

blue and iiridcsccnce are lost.

' A- ••

Is
ftju3. The disuituuiofi ol A Hits };nt<'ilc' (based un

all material examined).

Di\tttbfttion und Habitui ( lu^ 3 * : Hound
from xhc Hunter River r'N.SAV. ) on the east

coast, north and westward (QUI, N.T., W.A.)

to as far south on the west coast as I he Ash
burton River and the Abrolhos Islands < AMS
1.70351. Not common m New Guinea (Gull

of Papua coast, south-western New Guinea
coast? Jamoer Lake). Aritix xmcffei is generally

abundant in coastal draining livers and streams

from above tidal limits to estuaries and adja-

cent coastal waters.

A rifts armixt'r Oe Vis 18R4

FIGS 4, 5; Tables 1.2.

A Hits armiffer De Vis 1884; 454 (New BtlUifl—
locality doubtful, probablv nor (hern Australia)

Anns* MiHintfi Ogilby IM98: 281 (estuary of Ade-
laide R., N.T.)

Mt'ttt rmi trammed; Two svntypes of A /jhhi^hi
;

OM 1.3089, unknown locality. J34 mmSL and
QM I-30SS, unknown locality, 14S mmSI; and
2K additional specimens from the following loca

lions- QUI: I, QM 1.867. •'Queensland coa-.T".

215 mmSL; L AMNH 17717. same data. I7H
mm SL; 3, Moonlmn R.. 259 285 mm SL; 2.

QM I.1I7.S9. Kanmiha, 105 and 111 mmSL; 2.

CSIRO C.3800 and C.4.V78, Norman R. at

Karumbn, Kit and LSK mmSL; 2, QM I .Uf>v»,

HVfioe R. ( 79 and S9 mm SL; A.7.: 2, SAM
r.1004 and P,|095, Adelaide R., 221 and 2HU mm
SL; 2. Mureenella Creek. 102 and 111 mmSL;
L Hast Alligator R mouth. 74 mmSL; I, AMNH
unrcg. Victoria R,, HJ mmSL; W.A,, 5. KJOg R.
nea( Wyndham. 174-265 mmSL; flew Guinea'.
I, Moinamu, Papua, 120 mmSI . L Kubiri Ocek.
Papua. 160 nun SL; 2. Baimuru. Papua, 142 and
257 mm SL; 1, CSIRO A .304$, Kcrcmn r\?\y>

Papua, V3 mmSL; 1. Kercrna. Papua, 155 mm
SL.

Deihtition: distinguished by combination of:

Absence of raker-like processes fiom back ol

first and usually second gill arches; palatal

teeth small and sharp and in transverse series

of lour oval patches; dorsal fin spine notice-

ably longer lhan pectoral fin spine; maxillary

barbels reaching dorsal fin at least; anal fin

with JJ - s elements.

Dcxcriprioit (based on JO specimens) ; D.L7;
A.22-25 (mean 24): P.l^-H); Oft fflisl urcht

16-22, mean 19 (total) ol which 7-S on
upper limb; GR (last arch) 16-22, mean 18.6

(total); C- primary rays 7 I 8; V.o; number
of tree vertebrae 43^45.

Body slender, elgonuic (Fig. 4 ; Table 1,2);
anterior pi ol ile straight to occipital process

base whence distinctly convex; mouth mode-
rately hroad and slightly curved, its width 2-
2.3 (mean 2.1 ) in head length, upper jaw
evenly curved, symphysis of lower jaw slightly

hut distinctly elevated; snout rounded, mode-
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Fig. 4, Lateral view of Anns urnti»tr. 161 mmSI

lately thickened lips extending slightly heyond
mouth gape such that ',-1 maxillary tooth

band exposed when mouth closed: no (or

rarely) shallow groove on snotit; hind nostril

ovate-elliptical, low Trills laterally, anterior flap

barely concealing opening: eye ovate-oblong,

dorsolateral, orbit noticeably oblique; eve only
free of orbit nntero-ventrally and positioned

!-* an eye diameter before mid-length ol

head.

Jaw teeth in curved bands villiform: slendci

and sharp, depressible and in 5- L> series;

breadth of maxillary tooth band 4.3- 10.0

(mean 8.3) in ils length; narrow edentulous
space separates each side of mandibulary tooth

band. Four patches of low, .sharp and stout

ov bluntly-pointed conical leeth on palate

arranged transversely; vomerine patches

rounded, always well separated at midline:

outer palatine patches larger and elongate-ova!,

contiguous or adjacent to vomerine patches.
Short angular skin Hap well back on smooth
palate.

Head shield (Fig. 5) smooth anteriorly,

posteriorly and laterally feebly granulated:

striate ridges posteriorly each side of doiso-
rnedian head groove; sides of head and snout
smooth and venulose; heatl shield beginning

before eye; mterorbilal flat or slightly concave;
dorsomedian head groove narrowly elliptical

and moderately deep, originating slightly be-

hind posterior eye margin and terminating at

base of occipital process. Finely granulated
striae radiate m parallel series over occipital

process from its base, median keel sharp and
strong, process 1. 1-1.9 (mean 1.5) longei than
wide, sides slightly concave, hindborder

emarginatc or indented, contiguous with cres-

C'SIRO C3WMJ: Norman R„ Qld.

fiy. 5. Head view hum above ot Ariii.s anni^t-r.
INK mm.SI- CSIRO C4378: Norman R.. Qld

ccnlic piedorsal plate. Humeral process

smooth or rugose, triangular and short, lower
border concave, heavily ossified antcro-ven-

(rally: process horizontal ot slightly oblique,

extending i distance along pectoral fin spine

length, Axillary pore moderately large. Barbels

slendci, flattened: maxillary barbels longest,

always reaching dorsal tin and often as far as

ventral tin origin: mandibulary barbels reach

opposite occipital process or to below mid-

dorsal fin; mental barbels usually extend past

gill opening to base of pectoral tin.
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Rakers of fifsl gill arch two-thirds leneih

of gill filaments; back of first arch smooth:

back of second arch often smooth, otherwise

with I -'I small rake Mike processes on uppet

limb; 16-21 (mean 18.6) moderate processes

along back ol third arch. Thickening of uppet

limb of each gill arch developed as fleshy pad
on second limb. Spines of dorsal and p-eeloral

fins slender, almost smooth, tips with filaments

I hiii of dorsal spine noticeably long; anteriOT

maieui or dot sal spine roughened, even

granular, of pectoral spine almost smooth; 5-9

low antrorsr serrac towards lip ol each spine;

posterior margin of dorsal spine with 14-19

low sharp scrrav. posterior margin of pectoral

spine with 17-22 le&uhnly-spaeed stout strong

fterrac. Longest dorsal fin ray 2.9-4.1 times

lem'.fh ol last ray. Adipose fin above middle

of anal fin, margin smooth, truncate or slightly

convex; anal fin margin straight or slighily

erna ruinate posteriorly, longest ray 2i3 -3.6

titnes length of last ray. Ventral fin shape

variable; in males, base narrow, tin rays rarely

reaching anal fin origin; in females, base

broad, fin rays reaching opposite 3rd-Sth

anal tin ray, inner (5lh + 6th) elements be-

coming thickened and developing a fleshy pad

with sexual maturity. Caudal fin lobes slendei,

tapered, uppei lobe slightly longer than lower.

Caudal peduncle compressed, depth 15*

7.4 (mean 1.9) in its length. I.alcr;jl line much
branched, especially anteriorly, line almost

straight to tail base where it curves upward.

Fresh colour. Readily recognisable by its cop-

pery or golden brown or bronze head and

tipper sides, shading to creamy yellow below.

Fins ooppery-fawn or dusky yellow, pale

orange basally and finely stippled jjrey, margins

and filaments charcoal, undersides of pectoral

and ventral (ins erenm: iris coppery; all harhels

dark brown. I'eritoneum pale grey or white.

Carter (in litt. Jan. 1981 ) noted fresh coloura-

tion of three mature female specimens from
the Moonkau River as very pale greyish-pink

dorsally, creamy below; fins slightly pink .ind

broadly edged black; ventral fins creamy white.

in preservative, the pink, orange and sheen

are lost.

Disrrihntion tunf Habitat (Fig, 6): In Aus-
tralia found fioiu Ldward River system. Cape
York westward alonjr the Gulf of Carpentaria,

Northern Territory and as far as the King
River (W.A.); in New Guinea from Yule.

Island to the Dijiocl (Hardcnhcre, 1041) and
Luient/ (Weber, 1913) Rivers in the West.

Fig, 6. The distribution of Arias mvw.c/v thimvl
on all nuurial examined and authentic litem
tare records).

A fius anniger is abundant in shallow coastal

waters and lower esiuanne /ones not extend-

ing into fresh water.

Discussion

A. Art us uweflet

Aritts tfroejji'i was described in a paper by
Kner & Steindachncr read before a meeting ol

the Austrian Academy of Sciences on 5th July

1866 and published that year in the Society's

^Sitnmgbcrichtc" (vol. 54). The specimen,

fiom "Samoa Jnseln", was subnumbcred 2103
in the GodefTioy Museum collection.

On 24th January 1867, Gunther read before

the Zoological Society of London a paper in

which he described Arius timtralis based on
ihiee specimens sent to the British Museum
by KretTt from Ash Island in the Hunter
River. N.S.W. These syntypes are catalogued

BMNII IKno.?..ll;4 (275 mm SL), 1866b.
19:7 (380 mmSI.) and 1866.6.19:8 (300 mm
SL)

Giinther ( IV09) ptcsents the figures and an
abbreviated description of Kner & Stein-

duehner's Arius xrat'fjci from *'Snmoa"
Ciihithci Uiil not view the specimen and per-

haps the wide geographical discrepancy of

stated type locality led him not to remark
how similar was A. Muefjei to his own species

A. aust raits.

In the Australo-papuan region A. xraeffci

was first mentioned by Paradice ik Whitley

( 1927) who stated "the only speeies of marine
catfish met with" in the Sir Ldward Pellew

Island Group (I5
f

40'.S, l.Vi'30'i:) was Arius

(Tachysurm) ^ntefjei Kner & Steind;iehner,

considered "A new record for Australia" (p,

80). They also (p. 97) suggested that Kner &
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Stcijidaehuet meant u £ast Indies'* instead of

'"Samoa" as the type Ideality.

I have examined a '245 nmi SI. specimen

presented to the Australian Museum by Para-

dice in 1923 from the Pel lew Group (and

likely to be the specimen he and Whitley

idenl died as A, ^rarfjn), Labelled Ariitx.

i Ttir/iysurus) ijnti'fli'i ( AMvS I A. 1 4X4 I il is

actually an example of Arfas pmxtfHUi Ogilhy

1K9S,
'

Paradiee & Whitley's avoid of A. ffUMjffef

turn Kner & Stcindachner may have led

McCulloch (1929: 59) to include A. t>ntt'IJ<'i

Kner iV Sleindaehner in his checklist of Aus-
tralian fishes, slalim> "Samoa (locality doubt

ful). North Australia, I ndo- Pacific?'*. Whitley

(1940) realised that the Pellew Island speci-

men was A . proxiniH%\ listing it in the

synonymy of that species. He also questionably

considered A. pro.xinwx Otfilby a junior

synonym of A. ftrtteffei Knct & Steindaehne..

Later however (1941) he listed A. fjTGtffaU

A. pittxitnus and A. tutslralix as valid Aus
Ira linn species. Taylor (1964), although

apparently unaware of Whitley's 1940 correc-

tion, arrived at the same conclusion and ques

lionably referred Paradiee «& Whitley's A*
Wrfcffd to A. fmnhuus Ogilby, but did noi

list A. >>»/<7/W as a valid Australia!" 1 species

Kner & Steiiulaehner likened Arius yYtwffpl

to Anns xftgoritlrs (Valenciennes. 1 840).

Fow'er (I92K: 61) went even further, slating;

"id its roughly granillat head and spines, and
especially the denlilion, it approaches Rkfie-

fotittK \t>v<t Buchanan- Hamilton" |siel and
immediately placed A

,
t*rtwfftv as Q inntor

synonym of TnchvMutis sotut ( Buchanan-
Harnilton. IJttJJ f

c kl. lype locality estuaries

of Bengal. Weber & de Beaufort (191*1 and
C handy (1953T) regatded A. xaw»rii!c\ ques-

tionably Vidid; Misra < 1976 I appears to follow

Fowler who again (1911 ) placed as synonyms.
A. stvw (Uuefianan ll.umllon, 1822) Isieh A,
gflgotf&gs (Val. 1829* Lsick A. trnvhlpamtw
Vul. IK39 and A. xt'ttcffci Kner ft Kieindaehner.

McKay (QM ) recently examined the type

specimens of A. nttw*riflrs ami A, (rachipoimts

on my behalf and ftumd that they ore
i ynonyms of A. svutt

s
and that A. ^uu'flvi is a

distinctly dillctent species.

Mae'cay (I8SI) recorded Arius au^<unic\

from Pott Dat win. his desci iplion mostly

copied from Giiniher < IS(>4). Mucleav's speei-

men became the holotype of Atius tuauem
Ogilby IS9K (MMDS FJJ3J. Inlirrcslin.elv.

Ogilby (1S98a) considered A tftitforiil to and
A sottu eonspecihe (i.e. predating Fowler).

In Australian literature, the narriC/4. #w//V;
appears only once more: as Pararhix tyaeflct

(Whitley, 1964).

Kner & Stcindachner's specimen of A.
vnu'fjci was located in the Naturhislorisehcs

Museum, Vienna (NMWo7 \^7) and I have

compared it with Mmilar-sizcd specimens of A.
.'i//.wm/i'v Giint her from Australia. The A
K'tu'fjei holotype is in reasonably good condi-

tion, and judged by the length and condition

of the ventral fins, is a female

Ahnclt (NMW) (tn Utt.) says that large

sections of the Godellioy collcelion were sold

last century and further, that it is not un-

common lor Godcll'roy fishes to have incorrect

locality data. Kner & Sleindaehner ( I SMSi

described fishes not included in the earlier

works by GrabY on material in the GodclTros

collect ion. Although most of the collection

came from Fiji, Samoa and the Phoenix Islands

there is evety reason to believe thai the 252

mm5L specimen of A. i>me{]i'i did not, and
was one of a miscellaneous UTOUp of natural

history specimens presented to the Museum
by a now untraceable donor. A tins ff&tfflel is

thus a senior synonym ol A. australis Ghnthcr

1367.
At'tus turlisii Caslelnau 1S7N is also a iunioi

synonym of A. i;ru(f)ci. I have, examined a syn-

typc (MNIIN KM?i 144 mmSI ) which is

hi poor condition. Caslclnan slated (1S7S:

217) M
] have several specimens, but all badlv

preserved: the largest is nearly tifteen inches

Ifftg. the others arc about six Inches. "' The
type locality is Morelon Kay. It has not been

possible to locate the remaining Castclnau

specimens.

IL Arius armififr

The type locality of Arius urmi^or De Vis

ISKJ is stated to be New Britain ( Bi i ;marc|:

Archipelago, New Guinea). Doubts about the

validity o! I his type loeahty arose because;

( I l A rifts itnrtitivr has remained (until uow^
known only from the types! (2» there are no
subsequent records of catftshes from New
Britain despite extensive fishery -tirveys arouiul

the island during the past 1 2 years by the

Parma New Guinea Fisheries Research &
Survey Division: (3) New Britain, a mainly

mountainous island, has short, fast-flow inji

rivets which do not form extensive estuaries,

H) no fishes of the Jainily Amd.te ha\e been
recorded east ol the main New Guine** island.
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The lype specimens of Anus armi^cr Dc Vis

at the Queensland Museum (I.3Q6&, 134 mm
SI, and I.10XN. 148 mmSL) on examination
proved to be specimens of the common 1'apuan

vind northern Australian estuarine cattish

Ariits stirlifizi Osjilby IK9K, which Iherefort:

becomes a junior synonym of A. anuiuvr De
Vis 18K4.

Dc Vis (1884) states; "To Government
ap.ents and captains employed in hiring hands
for the plantations. I am indebted tor several

opportunities o( examining *ish from the

prolific waters around I he Is amis Irom which
i ho labour supply is derived. Jn the eollce

lions inns incidentally rrUKlc . .
*""

(p. 445).

I he hshe.s described in this paper were re-

portedly collected from New Hebrides, South
Seas, "probably 'South Sea*", Duke of York's

Group, Hank's (iroup, Api and New Ireland

It is probable that specimen information on
lite "incidental collections" made was occa-

sionally confused, hence (he type loeuhly of
New Britain for A. Mffwlflflr.

Unsuccessful attempt* were made fo obtain

records of the voyages from which Dc Vis

ohtatned specimens, liven do, it seems likely

Hint Ihe A. nrmipcr types were collected on the

noith Queensland coast or the Papuan coast

on an outward or return \oyace

A search was made for the single type

specimen ol A. stirlin^i Oi'ilby, although
Roberts ( I V7X ) had been unable to trace it in

the Oueenslaiul and Australian Museums. The
specimen is not in the National Museum,
Victoria Uiomon, in li(f„ 1981) and I could

not find it in the collection of the Mnclcay
Museum and of the South Australian Museum.
Oi-ilby stated (1 K9Sh ) that his 270 mmlong
specimen of A. ttlrhnw was one of a smalt

eolleclion ol fishes senl to him by ihe South

Australian Museum authorities from the

estuary of the Adelaide River. NT. There arc

i wo specimens ol A ttrwincr in the S.A.

Museum from the Adelaide River collected in

I92S One (F.IW4> is 22 J mmSL. 265 mm
II.; die other (K 109*) is 2KI mmSL. 350

mmTL.
In J 908, Ogilby proposed a new genus

NemtifHcryA. to accommodate Ariux Ktft'iini;i.

However this allocation is not supported b>

my studies, and I conclude lhal A siirlingi is

a junior synonym of A. anui^cr-

ludicative of ihe disinterest in these fishes

is the fact lhat A- antri^cr (as Ncnutpteryx

w/r/iV.erl was recorded from Papua only (t)

years ago fMunrn. 1964).
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